POTENTIAL OF KLADOVO AGRICULTURAL SOIL FOR
IRRIGATION FROM THE ASPECT OF INFILTRATION
CHARACTERISTICS
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Introduction
Growing crops in a traditional (rainfed) farming way under climate change conditions, results in low and variable yields.
Only about 3% of arable soil of Serbia is irrigated. This makes agricultural production potentially the most vulnerable
branch of the economy under newly emerged conditions. Increasing surface areas under irrigation systems along with
good irrigation practices is a good way to achieve stable and high yields. The aim of this research is to evaluate the
potential of using agricultural soil of Kladovo region (Eastern Serbia) for irrigation, based on research on infiltration (I)
and water-physical (WP) properties of different soil types and to evaluate the possibility of using empirical LewisKostiakov method for infirtation rate estimation.

Materials and methods
Table 1. Infilrtation paramters by Lewis-Kostiakov
(Gharbi, 1984)

The study covered an area of 1700 ha, on which 12 soil profiles were
opened. The soil type characteristic and their water-physical properties
have been determined. Field infiltration rates were obtained with the
double ring infiltrometer. Obtained cumulative infiltration curves were
compared with infiltration rates estimated by Lewis-Kostiakov method.

Results and discusion
Three soil types were determined; Arenosols (silty loam), Fluvisols (silty and sandy loam texture) and Pseudogleys (loamy
texture). Within first hour of testing, I ranged from 210.6 to 1085.8 mm h-1, 80.5 to 155.75 mm h-1, 84.9 to 101.7mm h-1
for Arenosols, Fluvisols and Pseudogleys respectively. Comparing cumulative infiltration curve with Lewis-Kostiakov family
curve it can be concluded that good agreement was achieved in Pseudogleys, while Arenosols and Fluvisols I results
varied and did not always coincide with family curves. The I variation is due to different values of bulk density, organic
mater content and different land use.
Table 2. Average soil properties in the depth of 0–30 cm
among soil types

Sand
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0.05
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Clay < Silt
0.002 0.05–
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Parrticle size
distribution (%)

Soil type
Arenosol
BD (gcm-3)
1.44

Fluvisol
1.63

Pseudogley
1.67

76.67

14.37

8.96

41.97

41.60

16.43

43.20
loam
Meadows

21.75
loam
Orchards

35.05
Texture Sandy loam
Land use Vineyard

Conclusion
From the WP and I point of view, it can be concluded that Arenosols are suitable for pressurised irrigation systems, while
for the Fluvisols and Pseudogleys it is essential to apply ameliorative measures in order to improve infiltration rate and
soil water capacity. Soil suitability for irrigation can’t be estimated solely by family curves (Kostiakov-Lewis method),
but field infiltration measurements must also be taken into account, which, regardless of the soil type and its textural
class, depend greatly on the land use.

